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ADVENTURE SPECIAL: 
Our key to the best - how to beat them, 
how to write your own 

Reviews: 
Sinclair Microdrive 
Electron Go North 

BBC Sprites 

Oric Frogger 

Spectrum Balloon 
Hopper and Bug Tracer 

ZX-81 hi-res Sea Mines 

CBM 64 software survey 
dnd Music Maker 



An amazing 
collection of 
exciting 
games for 
VIC 20 and 
ZX Spectrum 







Your local COMPUTERS 
FOR ALL dealer offers you an 
incredible choice Of personal 
computing hardware, 
software, peripherals and 
printers of all shapes sizes and 
prices! 

But a COMPUTERS FOR ALL 
dealer will also give you much, 
much more than most 
computer shops. 

For instance: you’ll get 
good, sound advice and 
professional service. You’ll also 
be able to talk to someone 
that knows a lot about 
computing. Quite frankly, a 
COMPUTERS FOR ALL dealer is 
dedicated to computers. He 
won’t try to sell you things like 
cameras or cosmetics. 

stationery or sealing wax... as 
others do! 

He’s there to look after your 
interests whether you’re 
buying or just browsing. So 
why not call today at your local 
dealer? He can help you find 
your way through the 
computerjungle. 

PLUS DISC DRIVES. JOYSTICKS. CASSETTE RECORDERS, 
SOFTWARE ALL AT LOWEST PRICES! 
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OUT NOW! 851 IDEAS 
FOR YOUR COMPUTER 

In the Inmac catalogue of ideas 
for your computer check to see 
what is in the latest issue for you: 

Cables, cables and more cables! 
How to order custom-built cables. 
When to use screened cables. How to 
choose the right EIA RS-232 extension 
cables for your VDU's and how to 
connect your Apple, Commodore, or 
other micros to Quine, Diablo, NEC 
printers. Compatible cables for 
connecting new peripherals to your 
DEC, Data General, Hewlett Packard, 
IBM, Osbourne, and 
Tandy computers. 

Lifetime Floppies Read about Inmac 
Plus — the floppy 
with a lifetime 

each with a 3-year replacement 
guarantee. 

New Ideas! Dozens of exciting 
new products — many never seen in 
Europe before now — and lots of 
helpful hints on getting more from 
your computer department. 

Service and Quality — a promise 
you can rely on! We promise a next 
day delivery service of our products, a 
30-day risk-FREE trial, and a 12-month 
trouble-free quality replacement 
guarantee. 

Send today for your FREE cata¬ 
logue with no obligation to purchase 
— but be warned: you will want to 

buy once you have 
read the Inmac 

catalogue 
ideas book! 

24 hour tel. no. 

“S' 09285-67551 



package, FINFORM'.' 

WITH AQUARIUS, YOU WON'T GET LEFT BEHIND. 





ARC AM ACTION! 

£6-90. 
Realize the true power of your Oric or CBM64. 

TASKSET LTD 
brings you real arcade style games with all the features 
you rightly demand; 100% machine code speeds, smooth 
flicker-free hi-res graphics, great sound, hall of fame, 
player options, and of course, the very best in original 

COSMIC CONVOY 
Huge transporters ferry the vital 

supplies across the dangerous space- 
lanes, always in convoy. You command 
a small desperate group of Hyper-Viper 
destroyers. Save the entire population 
by protecting as many transports as you 
can, against the nastiest pirates in the 
cosmos. 100% machine-code. ^ 

So much more than shoot-em-up. / 







Your starter 
for £150. 

SSt IIP IB 
VIC 20 

The best home computei 



The Leqend con 
^ince before the mists of time, 
5 legends have been bom out of conflict; 

W.H. SMITH 
Boots 
John Menzies 
Dixons 
Laskys 
Photomarkets Cl.K. 

Imagine Software, Masons 

not least the conflict of the mind over 
seemingly overwhelming odds. 

Now the Imagine legend continues, with a 
new generation of games. Do you possess the 
determination to pit your mind against, 
and eventually conquer this new breed? 
Through your epic battles will /V 
you too become a legend? JZjfc . 
... Imagine have cast ' * 
down the gauntlet. ^ SJS 



" “* Dealership Enquiries contact: Colin Stokes: 051-236 0646 
Buildings, Exchange Street East, Liverpool, Merseyside L2 3PM. 

* 



MICRO MANAGEMENT 

• Britain’s No 1 range of products 
• Check our UK dealer network for your nearest outlet 
• After sales, speedy service from our own factory and engineers 
It’s our aim to provide satisfaction at the sign of the Big ‘M’. By providing local distributors, best prices 
and service, we offer yon the most. If yon don’t see it in onr ad., ask your local distributor, or write to onr 
Head Office for fhll list. 
All prices include VAT. 
HU products normally in stock but to prevent a wasted jonrney phone yonr local dealer first before 
calling. 



HARDWARE 
A full colour 32k ROM 
computer with 7 text 
and graphic modes up 
to 640 x 256 graphics 
and 80 column text 
screen, extended 
microsoft basic, built- 
in assembler, 1 MHz 
and tube interface, 
sideways ROM, RS423, 
A/D converter. 

BBCModel B 
=== PRICE £399 

BBC Model B+ 
Econet 

PRICE £446 

BBC Model B+ 
Disk Interface 
(fitted) 
CAPRICE £469 

BBC Model B+ 
Disk Interface+ 
Econet (fitted) 

PRICE £516 

PROFESSIONAL 
WORD 
PROCESSING 
PACKAGE 
BBC computer with 
disk interface, 100K 
disk drive, green 
screen monitor, 
daisy wheel printer, 
word processing 
ROM, complete 
with all cables, 
manuals, paper and 
formatting disk, 
iiiypl, PRICE £1299 

t 



100K single 
disk drive 
with FREE 
formatting 
disk DFS 
instructions. 
Assembled 
at our UK 

factory, low 
power con¬ 

sumption, 
compatible with the 
BBC and most other 
British computers. 

200K Single 400K Single 
Disk Drive _ Disk Drive 

k PRICE 
£241.50 

= PRICE 
£396.75 PRICE £711.85 



ORiC 
16-48K, colour, high resolutio 
graphics 240 X 200, text 28 + 
pre-programmed sound, usei 
defined keyboard/graphics, i 
touch-sensitive keyboard, 

COMMODORE 
-- COMMODORE 64 

PRICE £229.00 
CASSETTE UNIT 

powerful extensions, RGB/UHF, 
standard cassette interface, 
parallel printer output, several 
periferals available, printers 
available, modems and PRESTEL 
(coming). 
ORIC-148K 

PRICE £139.95 

ORIC-116K 
PRICE £ TELEPHONE 

COMMODORE 64-64K RAM, 
colour, sophisticated ROM/RAM 
user, full business applications, 
disk drives available, sound, 
UHF/composite video, proven 
basic langua -1-' language, excepuuna. 

high resolution graphics, 
‘add-ons” available, 

toi* 

_m, PRICE £44.95 
DISK DRIVE 1541 

PRICE £229.00 
PRINTER 1515 

PRICE £230.00 
JOYSTICK 1311 

PRICE £7.50 
PADDLES 1312 

PRICE £13.50 



SERIAL 
INTERFACE 
JU*. PRICE £3.99 
CENTRONICS 
INTERFACE 

PRICE £49.95 

ATARI 

COMPUTER 
PRICE £193.99 

PRINTER 
INTERFACE 
CAPRICE £38.49 

ATARI 800 
slst, PRICE £299.95 
ATARI 400 
iPSSti PRICE £149.95 

• ATARI DISK DRIVE 
PRICE £299.00 

mending keyboard/memory/ 

jSiSSu 
16K RAM 

PRICE £29.95 
ZX PRINTERS 
(NO PSO) 
Swm, PRICE £39.95 

SINCLAIR 
SOFTWARE- 
SEND FOR LIST 



PRINTERS 
SEIKOSHA GP100 
- PRICE £214.99 

SEIKOSHA GP250 
PRICE £276.00 

KFffiO 
E^S°£48,75 

SHI? RPWCE £339.25 

SPARK JET PRINTER 
PRICE £419.75 

SMITH CORONA D/WHEEL 
PRICE £511.75 

mTAPRR«E6?«rps 

JIUK_£100 D/WHEEL 
sHm PRICE £458.85 

MK1 PRICE £332.35 
STAR MUP4 GRAPHICS 
s==& PRICE £171.35 

MONITORS 

wemm 
, PRICE £95.52 

12" AMBER MONITOR 

MICRO MANAGEMENT 
Head Office: 16 Princes St, Ipswich 0473 219461 

AGENTS 



SOFTWARE FOR YOUR MICRO 
British Broadcasting Corporation 

These high-quality software packs have been 
specially developed to make the most of the 
sophisticated design and great versatility of the 
British Broadcasting Corporation Microcomputer. 
They enable you to use your computer for a huge 
range of activities - from education to music, 
drawing, personal finance or games of skill and 

Each pack contains a comprehensive handbook 
and a pre-recorded cassette carrying a set of 
programs. They will operate on Model A or 
Model B except for The Computer Programme 
Programs Vol. 2, which is for Model B only. 

Early Learning 
A colourful and stimulating learning aid designed 
to help young children develop their word and 
number skills. 

Four great games with colour and sound to test your 
speed, skill and co-ordination. 
Games of Strategy 
Test your brain-power and tactical skills against the 
computer’s with these intriguing games. 
Home Finance 
Commissioned from the Consumers' Association, 
these programs will help you make the right decisions 
about money. 
Painting 
Use the computer as a palette to produce full- 
colour designs and wonderful 3-D effects. 
Drawing 
Exploit your computer's graphics capabilities to create 
an infinite variety of shapes and patterns. 

The computer becomes a simple musical instrument, 
enabling you to compose, play and listen to your 

The Computer Programme Programs Vol. 1 
Twelve of the most popular programs demonstrated 
in the BBC television series. 
The Computer Progiamine Programs Vol. 2 
These more sophisticated programs make use of the 
additional memory capacityofthe Model B computer. 
ON SALE NOW AT 
SELECTED BOOKSELLERS AND 
MICROCOMPUTER SHOPS £10.00 EACH 

See us on Stand 18 at the Acorn User Exhibition, | 
Cunard Hotel, Hammersmith (25-28 August) or on 

i Stand 138 Hall A Lower. Personal Computer World 
! Show, Barbican Centre, City of London 

(28 September-2 October) 



from SPECTRUM 

SALE TIME 

U:I‘La 

Now a powerful business micro with enormous 
memory for the price of a games machine. The- 

COMMODORE 64 
f Sensational 

•new lows 
l PRICE! * 

Disk drive for Commodore 64.£229.00 

Sensational value at only 

229“ 
COMMODORE VIC-20 

Package Offer! 

Ilpls; 

sim* 

LYNX 96K 
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TEXAS TI-99/4A Model ‘B! 
MICRO 



SOFTWARE Plus! 
THE BEST 
SELLERS 

THE TOP SELLERS from 

sshssl 
from these top British 

Software houses 

SUNSHINE “ r sir ii n 

The TOP 50 from 

MICRO DEALER UK 
The best of British software from leading 

British software houses 
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There’s a Spectrum Centre near you... 



SINCLAIR ADD-ONS 
MAJOR PRICE BREAKTHROUGH! 

MicroCare keeps your 
COMPUTER HUMMING! 

Spectrumsand Dragons only £ 19.90 (inc. p+p) 

ZX81 only£12.50(inc.p+P) 

Fully guaranteed for 12 months. 
No, you're not dreamingl Those are the prices charged by 
MicroCare for repairing any electronic fault, however serious, 
in the above computers. They are ££££££'s below the price of 
Sinclair's repair service, and we give a guaranteel 

We have the experience it takes. We have the parts on hand. So 
art now. Let MicroCare get your computer humming againl 

When sending in your computer, please enclose a brief 
description of the fault, and make sure that your address is 
clearly indicated. 

Cheques to be made payable to MicroCare, 

Orderref: MCI £19.90 inc. P 

MC2 £12.50 inc. P 

FANTASTIC 
ZX81 & SPECTRUM 
SSI SPEECH SYNTHESISER 
SIZE 3'/2" x 53A" x 1" 

★ Free Dictionary of Sounds. 

;i SPEECH SYNTHESISER £39.00 plus 60p P + P 



COMPUTER™ 7-9 Thane Works, Thane Villas, London N.7. Tel: 01-609 7919 
IONS Trade enquires welcome 

ALL ITEMS NORMALLY DESPATCHED 

MClQ MC2Q MEI6USAD andlentermynumberand signature accordingly. 

“□ rcT^ADosn ADcfiB rrnTrfrn mn 
ME16-80SeriesBn MEI-64Q 
lvpQ pbsiQ PBZX8iO csiQ Signature- 

■ swQ stwQ lwQ ltm/Q Date_ 

Spectrum 
16K-48K 

Spectrum ref. PBS1 £13.50 ZX81 ref. PBZX81 £13.00 
plus 95p P + P plus 95p P + P 

WOBBLE STOPPERS 

POWER BASE 
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Battle of Britain Strategic Wargame 
inginof for the Spectrum 

Dodg'em B|C9<.A+ and Bl 
spectrum Arcade Action 

(48K) £5.95 BBC A + and B 



f 

For those who would 
compute with the gods 





ARE YOU OUT OF 
THIS WORLD? 
SOFTWARE PROGRAM WRITERS 

SILVERSOFT want to hear from you... 

We are looking for out of this world, original, 
creative arcade action games utilising cosmic graphics 

written for any of the popular range of 
home computers. 

If you think the games you have invented would 
challenge other space travellers contact: 

Dougie Bern at SILVERSOFT LIMITED, now, 
London House 271/273 King Street London W6 

Telephone: 01.748 4125. 
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How to write for Your Computer 
We called this magazine Your Computer precisely because we welcome your 
views, tips and hints and even your criticism of machines and software in general. 
If you would like to see your name in print, whether on a Software File program or 
a full-blooded article, here is how to go about it. Ideally, all articles should1 be 
typed double-spaced on one side only of uniform sheets of paper. If listings can 
be dumped directly from a printer — you can always use a friend’s or user group's 
— this minimises the risk of error. In a perfect world a cassette would 
accompany the article. That considerably speeds up the checking process. Not 
only do you get to air your own discoveries and opinions, but we will even pay 
you for the privilege. We pay £35 per published page - that's as it appears in the 
. . magazine and includes illustrations. 



NEWS 

Today's American Timex-Sinclair 
2000 could be tomorrow's British 
Spectruri 

CRL names 
the fifth man 

Sinclair prize 
for breakfast 



NEWS 

Prices — Texas and Atari enter 
the £100 bargain basement 

Your Computer 
breaks record 

bimonthly with a 40,000 print r 

ZX-84 
sweet 16-bitter 

Apple falls on 
the MPF II 
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Program flowcharts 
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Using subroutines 
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We would like to 
hear of anything 
which has made 
your club a 
success. Contact 
us on 01-661 3144. 

Local 
news 
Aylesbury 
The Aylesbury ZX Computer Club 

ss? 



South London's Largest 
Micro Computer^. — 
Centre — = 

Ask about Credit Facilities 
BBCModelB.£399.95 
Plus Disk Drives. Printers and Software. 

Atari 40016K.£139.95 BgmSgi- 
Atari40048K. £229.95 — 
Atarl 400 now Includes BASIC 
48K Upgrade for Atari 400.£99.90 
Atari 800 48K inc Basic.£279.95 
Atari410Cassette.£49.00 
Atari 810 Disk Drive.£299.00 
Atari 400 Typewriter keyboard.£59.95 

SINCLAIR 
Spectrum 16K.£99.95 
Spectrum 48K £129.95 
ZX8I.£49.95 _ 
16KRAM.£27.95 
ZX Printer £39.95 
Typewriter keyboard for ZX81 £29.95 
We carry massive stocks of software for the 
Spectrum 

South London's widest range 
of games, educational and 
business programs 
at KINGSTON and CROYDON 

Epson HX20.£462.00 
Plus probably the largest range*'" 
of Epson software and accessories 
including compatible typewriters and print 

Commodore 64 including 
free word processor program\ 
on cassette or disk. 64K. " 
VIC 1541 Disk Drive. 
16K RAM switched 3K.8K, 16 
VIC Cassette. 
VIC 1525 Printer. 
VIC 1526 Printer 
VIC Package 
VIC-20 + Cassette Deck + Introduction 
to Basic Program + 4ArcadeGames... £139.95 
Asabovebutwith2IKVIC-20.£169.95 

Dragon 32. £169.95 
Limited stocks available, 
new software coming in all the time. 
64K Upgrade/Disk Drive — place your order 

Come in for a demo or send for our list. 

ORIC-1 Amazing colour computer n 
48K Microsoft Basic. £129.95 \ 
Come in for a demonstration 

EXPORT All our hardware and softwai 
is available Tax-Free to overseas customers, pleas 
send for our comprehensive list. 

T199/4 A. 
Plus Disk Drives, Voice 
Synthesizer and 
Massive Range of Software \ 
BRAND NEW MODEL 
CC40 Portable Computer.£169.95 

SeikoshaGPlOOA.£215.95 
Seikosha GP250X.£259.95 
Seikosha GP700A 

Colour Printer. 
Star 510. 
Epson FX80. 
Epson RX80. 
Juki Daisy Wheel. 

3 Eden Walk Precinct, _ EKingston-on-Thi 
Tel: 01-546 8974 













Dr. Neil Cryer looks 
^ the Beeb's baby 
brother — the Electron 

:ro from Acorn. 

_■ 





Fantastic Range 
Free 20-page catalogue lists over 4001< 

brand titles. Exciting choice ot tension- 
packed arcade-quality games—games of 
challenge, strategy and amazing 
adventure. Plus titles covering education, 
programming, and word processing. 

Expert Guidance 
Every Dixons branch has a specially 

OVER 400TITLES 
In Computer Software 
ATARI, COMMODORE, 
DRAGON, ORIC,TEXAS 
Audiogenic, Avalon Hill, Bug-Byte, lmagine,Microdeal, 
Rabbit, Romik, Salamander, Thorn EMI. 

PLUS TV Games 

Please rush me.free copies of Dixons 
Software Express Catalogue. 

| Address 

I 260 BRANCHES NATIONWIDE! 

Post coupon to: 
Dixons SOFTWARE EXPRESS, Camera House, . 
Cartwright Road, Stevenage, Herts. SGI 4QD. I 





CBM 64 

SOFTWARE 
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Stone ruins 

o Pink coral 

Shoal of fish 

/^/ Whale skeleton 

\y Shipwreck 

/\ Spire of Atlantis 

Crown of Atlantis 

Giant squid 

▼ •— 







Far AWAY AND LONG ago in the mists of the 

weary of the needs of his faceless master. The 

landscapes and exotic beasts, the challenge of 

weedy nine stone computerkid 

The reality is that there is now a plethora of 

owners, all descended from this original idea, 

your own armchair”, the thrill of entering a 

alive by using a combination of logic and 

break”; you might go back the way you came, 

you came from. 
Level 9’s Colossal Adventure, for the BBC 

Peter Connor 
finds a few gold 
nuggets in the 
software s/vamp ADVEN' URE S( 



DFTWARE SURVEY 
PROGRAM MACHINE PRICE COMPANY PROGRAM MACHINE 
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' TO SOLVE 
v l"T"l Nigel Hubbard 
X I I I UL.V explains how to 
\ III 11\ cheat the monsl 

| | \ |_y J and recover the 
” 1 1 'treasure. 







The Hobbit. More of an experience 

Melbourne House 
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if E \ 0n September 19, 1783 curious spectators, 
1 B \ including Benjamin Franklin, watched the 

launch of the first passenger-carrying balloon. 

If 
There were three passengers — a sheep, a 
duck and a rooster and the flight lasted for 
eight minutes. To celebrate the 200th 
anniversary of this aeronautical feat Andrew 
Foord details a simple arcade-type game for 
the Spectrum. 
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Sentinel is an entirely original 
Arcade Style game, written in MACHINE CODE 

to aive fast action-oacked nerfnrmanrp to give fast action-packed performance. 
THE SENTINEL SYSTEM 

The gateway to your galaxy is guarded by 
five space stations forming the Sentinel 
system. Tour galaxy is under continuous threat 
of attack, but the enemy can only attack 
during the short periods of relative calm in the 
asteroid storms. During such periods, the 
enemy must destroy Sentinel before the main 
battle fleet can enter your system. Your task is 
to hold them off as long as possible, using your 

| skill as a Deep Space Fighter Pilot 

OFF SPECIAL OFFER 
a_, Jj With every copy of SENTINEL a voucher 
■ worth £ 1.00 off any other Abacus Programs game 
I cassette (postal sales only). Catalogue 
I of games sent with all orders 
| or send SAE for Free catalogue 

WHSMITH® i'hiji J/Ay/ 



Stretch Your 
Mind & Micro 

With 
Mr. Micro 

Games 
& Accessories 

No More Lucky Dip! 
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DEBUGGING YOUR 
PROGRAMS 
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Arcade Action For The 
ZX Spectrum 





Extend your 16k 
Spectrum to 48k (or 
just£2300. 

And get a Free 
program worth£4*50 
into the 
bargain. 

YOUR COMPUTER. : 
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IAMPIONSHIPS 
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:nt every time. The object 
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CBM 64 
Duran Duran do it. Depeche Mode 
do it. Yazoo do it. Now you can 
do it too. Make beautiful music 
with Stephen Watson's simple 
synthesiser program. 





BEJABASJC 
ZX SPECTRUM 16/48K 

AT THESE PRICES YOU 
CAN SWITCH OVER 

4IMGRAM 















Just when you thought microcomputer 
games had nothing more to offer. here 1 

It has been said that Horace games are /_ “ 
in a class of their own: In tact Horace is a « |? u * 

almost a legend. *1 ■ *1 - 
Horace is a cute, lovable animated 

character who races through 
adventures, creating havoc wherever _ 

he goes, and the good news is that 
Horace games are now available for 

When Horace was first introduced to . 
computer owners in the game "Hungry 
Horace", he immediately became a cult 

figure, winning the hearts ol thousands 
of computer owners. Now. you too can 

enjoy the hair-raising adventures 
of Horace £ 

The Horace series of games brings you 
( splendid graphics, addictive games 
' and a lovable mischievous character. 

lor only £5J5 per cassette 

HU The original Horace adventure. 
Horace creates havoc in the park as he 
picks the (lowers, annoys the guards 
and steals their lunch. 
Patently ridiculous, but great fun. 

HORACE GOES SKIING 
Our hero attempts winter sports: 
First ot all he must get to the ski shop, 
then lumbered with a pair ol skis, 
he has to dodge the traffic once again 

■ to reach the snow. Skiing is complete 
■ with slalom flags, trees and moguls. 
1 So watch out Horace) 

JH HORACE ANO THE SPIDERS 
Horace s task is to rid the mountain 
caves ol spiders. But before he can 

1 do that he must climb the mountain 
I and reach the dreaded spider bridge. 

To cross il Horace must swing 
from spider thread to spider threadl 

1 This game is challenging and lun 
5_with some amazing animation. 

HUNGRY 3 ■« 
hor«ce^| “fSSI^3f. 

HUNGRY T££!f\ 
IIURACi: *. SfRS 1 

\dm 

IlLBIIl HE HOUSE ~ 

Melbourne House Publishers “Sga-Road 

Spectrum 
Spectrum version of Horace games are 

from Sinclair Research Ltd. 

Commodore 64 
Commodore 64 Hungry Horace £5.95D 
Commodore 64 Horace Goes 

Dragon 32 
Dragon 32 Hungry Horace £535 □ All prices include VAT 

Please add 80p for post 

1 enclose my cheque/money order for e e 
Please debit my Access Card No. Expiry dale C +p/p .80 

Signature Total 

Name E 
Address 

Postcode 



Discover the Microcomputer Age 
Come along to The Northern 

Computer Fair and discover for yourself 
the excitement of the microcomputer age. 
All you need to know about personal 
computers, home computers and 
microcomputer systems for business will 
be on display at Belle Vue, Manchester 
from November 24-26. All your questions 
will be answered at the North’s premier 
personal computer exhibition. 

Enthusiasts can see the latest 
software and hardware technology in 
action, and for those new to the world of 
computers this show is a great 
introduction. Being sponsored by Practical 
Computing and Your Computer, the 
leading microcomputing magazines, you 
can be sure of value for money at £3 a 
ticket for Adults and £2 for Children 
under 16. 



Travelling to the show is also easy as 
the organisers have arranged special 
reduced-price tickets with British Rail 
which include the cost of admission. For 
further information ring British Rail 
Enquiry Bureau on 061-832-8353 before 
November 11. 
., The Northern Computer Fair is open 
between 10.00 am and 6.00 pm every day 

so come along and bring the 
microcomputer age alive for you. 

For special party rates and further 
information contact: 
The Exhibition Manager, The Northern Computer Fair, 
Reed Exhibitions, Surrey House, 
1 Throwley Way, Sutton, 
Surrey SMI 4QQ 
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Fast ex-stoth delivery by 
Securicor... All prices exclude VAT. 

m - 

..from East Anglias 
E3;12i leading supplier s 

MIDWICH COMPUTER COMPANY LIMITED 



Join the jet set. 
The Acorn Spark-Jet printer 

employs the very latest dry-ink 

printing technology, resulting in fast, 

clean and virtually noiseless printing. 

This is all due to its advanced 

serial matrix printhead. Electronic 

impulses fire minute part- 

icles of the carbon rod at 

high speed through a 7x7 

dot matrix, producing 

extremely high-quality 

lettering and graphics time 

after time. 
And, as there are no 

moving parts within the 

head itself, the action is as 

quiet as a whisper. 
1 n addition, the Acorn 

Spark-Jet printer is also 

capable of handling high 
resolution graphics and plotting. 

It works with any 8 bit micro¬ 

computer, via the centronics parallel 

interface, and is specially recomm¬ 

ended for use with the BBC Micro 

(also designed and built by Acorn 

Computers Ltd.) to form a thoroughly 

professional word, copy and graphics 

All printing is logic-seeing and 

bi-directional and can be executed in 

normal, double height, double width 

and underlined characters. 
And yet, with all these advanced 

features,the Spark-Jet costs only £365. 

Not only that, but you also 

receive a free program on cassette 

that enables you to ‘dump graphics 

from either monitor or TV. 
If you’re interested in joining 

the jet set, simply call in at one of the 

A dealers listed below. He’ll tell 
- u everything you need 



Want a real fight on your hands? 

Fightyour way across a five lane highway with the frantic frog... 
eat a path through the fiercesome fighting ghosts... face the huge ferocious 
caterpillar in the mushroom field... protect the panicty painter as he flees 
from danger... outwit and confuse your opponent with a counter attack 
on the board. 

:hey only cost £5.9 

C.D.S. computer games are available from W.H. Smith, 
Boots, and other leading computer stores, and are 
produced by 

CDS Micro Systems 
Will you survive the challenge? 



CATERPILLAR LEAPFROG PAINTER 
The giant caterplllarls Afrogmeetsmanydangers Thebonuss 
coming to getyou. helped onhr,wayhome.Like4 awayasyou 
bya horde of weird lanes offast moving traffic. parackypain 
creatures. Destroy It a swirling log-filled river. 3-D maze. C 
segment by segment, blast plusdiving bjrtles. frog- beforelthlt 
a way through the eabng snakes and nasty computeror 

- creatures. But don't relax.. sklllstosee him home fasterasyo; 

: 
There are juicy beetles if yo keep on 

coming 



Choose from the Sunshine range of Spectrum Software 

Bring some Sunshine 
into your life 







The NewZX Microdrive! 
Latest software- 

Latest prices... 



The ZX 
Microdrive- 
and more! 

For some time now, the new ZX 
Microdrive has been the subject 
of much discussion. Which is 
only to be expected, when the 
object of everyone's anticipation 
is completely new to the world 
of computing. 

Microdrive provides high¬ 
speed access to truly massive 
storage. With just one Microdrive, 
you’ll have at least 85K bytes of 
storage, and the ability to LOAD 
and SAVE in mere seconds. 
Yet the ZX Microdrive is about 
the size of a Spectrum mains 
adaptor, and costs less 
than £50! 

First stocks are now in. 
Microdrives will be released on 
an order of priority basis. 
Spectrum owners who pur¬ 
chased by mail order, direct 
from us, will be sent full details 
including how to order, in a 
series of mailings that begins 

our list. 
And if you didn’t buy 
by mail order? 

Don't worry - for a colour 
brochure with full information 
on Microdrives, including how 
to order, just send us your 
name and address (use the 
coupon at the back of this 
issue of Sinclair Special). But 
remember, the sooner you 
send us your name, the sooner 
you’ll get on the list. 

Of course, there’s much 
more to Sinclair than Micro¬ 
drives, as you’ll see on these 
pages. The latest releases of 
Spectrum and ZX81 software 
have been amongst the most 
successful ever. Prices of most 
established Sinclair products 
are at their lowest ever. To buy 
what you want, just use the 
Order Form. 

Until the next issue of 
Sinclair Special, and more 

Nigel Searle, Managing Director, 
Sinclair Research Ltd. 
PS: Come and see us - and all 
that’s new at Sinclair - at the 
PCW Show, Barbican Centre, 
from Sept 28th to Oct. 2nd. 
We’ll be pleased to see you! 

ZX Microdrive 
System preview! 

ZX MICRODRIVE 
At least 85K bytes storage, loads a typical 48K 
program in as little as 9 seconds: £49.95. 

ZX MICRODRIVE CARTRIDGE 
Compact, erasable, revolutionary. Complete with 
its own storage sleeve. Contains up to 50 files, 
with a typical access time of 3.5 seconds: £4.95. 

ZX INTERFACE 1 
Necessary for sending and receiving data from ZX 
Microdrive. Includes RS232 interface, enables 
creation of local area network of 2 to 64 Spectrums. 
Attaches to the underside of your Spectrum. 
Purchased with ZX Microdrive, just £29.95. As 
separate item, £49.95. 



Six new ways to make more 
of your Spectrum 

Take a look at these brand-new titles. 
Each is an outstanding new program 
using the full potential of the Spectrum, 
for games with stunningly animated 
graphics, for strategies of fiendish 
cunning, for masterly applications of 
computing capability... 

Cyrus-IS-Chess Based on the Cyrus 
Program, which won the 2nd European 
Microcomputer Chess Championship 
and trounced the previously unbeaten 
Cray Blitz machine. With 8 playing levels, 
cursor piece-movement, replay and 
'take-back' facilities, plus two-player 
option.The 48K version has many addi¬ 
tional features including an extensive 
library of chess openings. For 16K or 
48K RAM Spectrum. 

Horace and the Spiders Make your way 
with Horace to the House of Spiders, 
armed only with a limited supply of anti- 
spider-bite serum. In the house, destroy 
the webs before the spiders can repair 
them. Then destroy the spiders, before 
they destroy Horace! Undoubtedly the 
creepiest Horace program ever produced! 
For 16K or 48K RAM Spectrum. 

Computer Scrabble The famous board 
game, on-screen-with the whole board 
on view! A huge vocabulary of over 
11,000 words. Full-size letter tiles, four 
skill levels-the highest of which is 
virtually unbeatable. For 1 to 4 players. 

Backgammon A fast, exciting program, 
with traditional board display, rolling dice 
and doubling cube. Four skill levels. For 

included - it’s the quickest way to learn 
the game.) For 16K or 48K RAM Spectrum. 

FORTH Learn a new programming 
language, as simple as BASIC, but with 
the speed of machine code. Complete 
with Editor and User manual. For 48K 

Small Business Accounts Speeds and 
simplifies accounting work, produces 
Balance Sheets, Profit and Loss informa¬ 
tion and VAT returns. Complete with 
User manual. For48K RAM Spectrum. 

Overleaf-your Sinclair order form. 



Latest ZX81 software Prices 
round-up 

ZX Spectrum 48K 
now just £129.95. 

ZX Spectrum 16K 
now just £99.95. 

ZX81 now just £39.95. 

16K RAM Pack for ZX81 
£29.95. 

ZX Printer now just £39.95. 

1.2A ZX Mains Adaptor 
£7.95. 

Printer Paper (5 rolls) 
£11.95. 

How to order 

ZX Microdrive information request 
Please send me a colour brochure with full specifications of ZX Microdrive/Interface 1, and add my nam 
to the Microdrive Mailing List! (tick here) | [(Remember to include your name and address on the form i 









Problem. Simulating an aircraft Problem. Turning the Spectrum's 
on a small microcomputer and numerical abilities into powerful 
depicting the 3-D world outside verbal skills combined with a 
through the eyes of the pilot. huge vocabulary. 

PSION HAVE 
BIG PROBLEMS. 





High resolution on the high seas 
— that destroyer will blast you 

out of the water if you surface. 
+ Even if you don't Grant 

Passmore's mines stand 
between you and safety. 

CAN you navigate your submarine through a 



SEA MINES, 
ZX-81 
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SOFTWORDS has a readership of more than 35,000 to 
home micro owners each month, yet you will not find 
SOFTWORDS in any newsagents. 

SOFTWORDS is filled with in-depth reviews of the latest and 
the best programs from the many hundreds of software 
publishers, yet SOFTWORDS is not for sale. 

SOFTWORDS offers its readers substantial savings on the 
prices of the programs it recommends, yet SOFTWORDS is 
free of charge. 

SOFTWORDS will soon be including hardware reviews and 
offers, program listings, and hints and tips, yet it will remain 

IS A 
STRANGE 
MAGAZINE 
SOFTWORDS is the magazine of the 
Microcomputer Software Club. It is availa¬ 
ble, free of charge, to members only. Why 
don't you become a member? 

-TTKIU- 

The Microcomputer Software Club exists to provide its 
members with quality software at low prices. Its 
35,000 members have all realised that membership of 
the Club takes the gamble out of buying software. 
Fancy packaging and glossy advertising do not impress 
us — a program has to be good to be recommended to 
members in SOFTWORDS. We test for loading, 

ter's capabilities, reliability, speed and playability, or 
in the case of non-games programs, their suitability for 
the job they are to undertake. All kinds of program are 
included: arcade; adventure; strategy; utilities; educa¬ 
tional; practical/business applications. 
All of the programs recommended in SOFTWORDS 
are available direct from the Club at low prices—min¬ 
imally 10% cheaper than normal and, for the program 

we feel is the best available each month, 20% cheaper 
than usual prices. Ordering is simple, and quality is 
guaranteed. Recent selections have included The 
Flobbit, Wacky Waiters, Masterfile, Spectres, Space 
Phreeks, Chess:The Turk, Wizard War, and many 
other educational and practical programs — all at low 
membership prices. 
Surprisingly, perhaps, membershipof the Club is com¬ 
pletely free of charge. There is no obligation to buy a 

they want when they want. Receipt of SOFTWORDS is 

If you own or regularly use a ZX8K16K), Spectrum, 
BBC, Dragon, VIC-20, Commodore 64 or Oric, join 
the Club. 

Free membership application 

THE MICROCOMPUTER SOFTWARE CLUB POSTCODE .- 
P.O.Box 166, Oxford, 0X2 9BJ, England. COMPUTER 1 





HARDWARE ZX81 

Put everything 
you need on 
the keyboard 

with a Custom 
Keypanel Kit. 



SPECTRUM, VIC-20 AND JUPITER ACE 



000 ZX81 MICRO 

SPECTRUM 

•;E: 

■^gassRr1 



MODEM 
Sinclair's Interface 1 will 
allow hundreds of 
thousands of Spectrum 
owners to communicate 
with each other in groups 
of up to 64. Next year the 
big news will be 
communication between 
micros anywhere in 
Britain, suggests John 
Dawson. 

ONLINE 
TO 1984 



H SOFTWARE H 
For the BBC Computer A or B 

EARLY ONE 
an educational game 

for early readers for £6.50 

be early - get the worm not the bird 

H & H, Dept A, 53 Holloway, Runcorn, 
Cheshire. 











VIC TAPE BACKUP 

P.O. Box 55 
Shirley 
SOLIHULL 
B90 4SL 
Tel: 021-643 6729 

Fast turnround of orders guaranteed 



TOP RATES PAID FOR HIGH QUALITY PROGRAMS - 
SEND YOUR MATERIAL FOR EVALUATION AND PROMPT REPLY. 



Darryl Mattocks presents a complete program 
for space invaders using 6502 machine code. 
He outlines the five main problem areas and 
how to solve them. 

version of space invaders. Although it looks i 
simple enough task, once all of the checks ari 
in to provide a good game, Basic is invariably 

MACHINE 
CODE 

MADE EASY 



YOUR QUESTIONS ANSWERED 
Two new books for enthusiasts from Newnes Technical Books 

Programming Q & A Microprocessors 

f 'jjifcfc BASIC 

Programming 

Peter Lafferty 

Microprocessors 

This book describes, in easy-to-follow ‘Questions and How does a microcomputer differ from a microprocessor? 

most popular and widely used computer language, 
BASIC. A simple version of BASIC is described which 

How are instructions executed? What is the difference 
between static and dynamic RAMs? Steve Money 
answers these and other questions in his informative 

should be applicable to all commonly available 
microcomputers. Many educational and game program 
examples are given. 

guide to microprocessor devices and associated support 
chips. He assumes no prior knowledge and discusses 

Softcover 112 pages 0408013001 £2.50 June 1983 Softcover 128 pages 0408012110 £2.50 July 1983 

Order from your local bookseller 

]MeWneS Technical Books, Borough Green, Sevenoaks, Kent TN1S 8PH 
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wrobustness and reliability were __ 
excellent... a really good feel to the 

action... a pleasure to use... not one AS 
game failed to load... nice professional'jU 
... Ilikeit... very impressed 

EXTRACTS: J.D. COLLINS 
GIANTTEST VICCOMPUTING 

(Vol. Z Issue S June, '83) 

DON’T JUST TAKE 
OUR WORD FOR IT! 
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is world! 





RESPONSE FRAME 











SPECTRUM 

COMPUTING MADE SIMPLE 







The All-Purpose System 



CONTINENTAL 

S OFT WARE 

STRATEGY BOARD GAMES 
CHESS, BACKGAMMON, OTHELLO, DRAUGHTS. 

EDUCATION PROGRAMS 

SERIES 
CONTINENTAL SOFTWARE UNIT 24 STATION LANE WITNEY 



SOFTWARE Fill. 
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I I I 
After the huge success of M Coder 
(THE original compiler for the ZX81 
and Spectrum) we have gone one 
stage further and improved it to 
make programming even easier I! 

M CODER II now handles STRINGS 
(NOTstring arrays) as well as 95^ 
of all integer basic,and we have 

made it even easier to use. 

The list of commands are too long 
to print here — but we are so sure 
that you won’t be disappointed, 
we are prepared to offer a NO¬ 
QUIBBLE GUARANTEE. 

If you are not completely satisfied, 
return M CODER II within 7 days 
from date of purchase and your 
money will be refunded in full - 
without question. 

SEND PSS A CHEQUE OR PO.TO 
THE V4LUE OF £9-95 FOR THE 
SPECTRUM VERSION OR £8-95 
FOR THE ZX8116K VERSION AND 
WE WILL SEND THIS REMARKABLE 
NEW PRODUCT TO YOU BY RETURN 
POST. 
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Why the BBC Micro? 
It might be fairer to let 
someone else answer 

that question. 
“The BBC Microcomputers are the limousines of 

home computers. The graphics are probably the best 
of any machine in this class. You are paying for a smart 
machine which would not disgrace the home of a 
professional” Video World,Feb.’83. 

“Its design has given the BBC Micro an unrivalled 
potential for business, educational and serious home 
applications. It has been equipped to function as the 
heart of a system which can be expanded to suit its 
owner’s need.” Which Micro & Software Review, Feb. ’83. 

“The most attractive and exciting feature of the 
BBC Microcomputer is its enormous potential for 
expansion which will allow a highly expansive system to 
be built-up.” Deborah Carruthers, Which Micro, June ’82. 

“They (the graphics) are tremendously exciting, 
and they are one of the features that make this machine 
stand out head and shoulders above everything else that 
is available in the market place at this time.” 

Dave Fulcher, Educational Computing, May '82. 

“No other computer can offer such ease of use 
when dealing with complex sound effects.” 

“It isn’t often a journalist can sit down to write 
about a computer with the certain knowledge that he has 
never seen a nicer machine.” 

GuyKewney, Personal Computer World, Dec. ’82. 

“It has got huge potential Besides playing 
the games, the whole family are learning basic 
programming. 

Green, a BBC Mien 

“Everything possible seems to have been done to 
ire that this is not a ‘dead end’ machine...” 

Paul Beverley, Personal Computer World, July ’82. 

“It is expandable and has a powerful BASIC. It has 
superb sound and graphics, the software is readily 
available and the price is right" 

Mr. A. D.AUes, a BBC Micro owner from Hampshire. 

“The basics are easy to follow. My wife has 
developed a program for teaching our daughter French 
vocabulary. Our daughter uses it mainly for games and 

“It is a very powerful computer. My husband has 
written his own data base. I have been writing programs 
and programming games. Even the children have written 
small programs" 

Mrs. A. M. Thomas, a BBC Micro ownerfrom Devon. 



Perhaps we could just add that the BBC Micro is the 
machine which was chosen to be at the heart of the BBC’s 
massive Computer Literacy Project 

It is also the machine which, having won the 
Department of Industry’s blessing, will account for 
over 80% of the computers bought by British schools 
this year. 

And now for some facts about the machine itself. 
The BBC Micro is light compact and, with a 

conventional electric typewriter keyboard, easy to get 
the feel of. 

It can be loaded from virtually any cassette 
recorder. And there is a wealth of ready-made programs 
available covering games, education and business 
subjects. 

The BBC Micro uses BBC BASIC, a sophisticated 
version of the most popular computer language. 

However, as your confidence and fluency grow, it 
can be adapted to switch to other languages. 

It can also become a word processor, with the 
facility to link with a second processor for high-powered 

A disc drive unit can also be added. And with an 
adaptor, the BBC Micro is the first micro to be able to 
pick up programs from the Micronet-Prestel system. 
Another adaptor converts your TV into a Teletext 
receiver, with further ability to download programs. 

All this for only £399. 
The most sophisticated version of the BBC Micro, 

the Model B, is only £399. The basic Model A is £299. 
(Both come with a “Welcome cassette” and compre¬ 
hensive introductory manual) 

They are both available from John Lewis, selected 
branches of Boots or local stockists. 

Alternatively, if you would like to order a BBC 
Micro B with your credit card, or if you want the address 
of your nearest stockist, just phone 01-200 0200. 

Or, you can buy a Model B by sending off the order 
form below to: BBC Microcomputers, c/o Vector 
Marketing, Denington Estate, Wellingborough, 
Northants. 

Your order will be despatched by fully insured 
courier. 

Finally, you can also use the coupon simply to get 
full reprints of the articles from which the press cuttings 
featured have been taken. 

^ 01-200 0200 credit card holders. 

I-To BBC Microcomputers, c/o Vector Marketing, 
I Denington Estate. Wellingborough. Northants NN8 2RL. 
□ Please send me more information on the BBC Micro. 
Please send me_BBC Model B Microcomputers 

| at £399 each, inc. VAT and delivery. 
| I enclose PO/cheque payable to Acorn Computers 
| Limited Readers A/C or charge my credit card. 

The BBC Microcomputer System. 

See the BBC Microcomputer System at The Acorn User Exhibition at The Cunard Hotel, London, W6. August 25-28. 



/ Introducing The Tandy 

Micro Executive Workstation 

User Friendly Software 
Makes The TRS-80” 

Model 100 Portable Computer 
Truly Revolutionary 

Imagine a computer on your desk so small, it can fit in 
» your in-tray. The second you turn it on, imagine seeing a 

menu of built-in executive management programs and 
your own files, ready for immediate use. All revealed on 
an eight-line by 40-character LCD display positioned 
just above a full-size keyboard. And when you leave the 
office, imagine a four-pound computer you can take 
along, because it works on mains or batteries. 
Stop imagining! The new TRS-80 Model 100 is the 
computer you've been waiting for. As a desk organizer, 
it's a phone directory, address book and appointment 
calendar. Its a personal word processor, as well. 
There's even built-in communications software to 
access other computers by phone, using an acoustic 

Come and see the most revolutionary computer since 
the TRS-80 Model I at over 340 Tandy stores and 
dealers, including over 25 Tandy Computer Centres 

: nationwide. 
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don’t MISS THIS INCREDIBLE OFFER! 

50 GAMES £9 95/ 
CASSETTE 50 FOR YOUR MICRO 

WW P;: BP"J 
. •. 

P7” §%• 
.SOFTWi 

NOW AVAILABLE FOR 
Sinclair- W*JJ i()Vl 
SPECTRUM ACORN- K 
ZXB1 ATOM % 
LYNX ORIC-1 
DRAGON SHARP 
ATARI NEW BRAIN 

^Cippkz 003Bab 





ISIR COMPUTERS LTD 
CARDIFF 

SIR Computers Ltd* 
91 Whitchurch Road, Cardiff 

Tel. (0222) 21341 



COMPETITION CORNER 
A £15 book token will be awarded to the first correct solution 
drawn from the competition bag. All entries must be at the 
Your Computer offices by the last working day in September. The 
name of the winner, the solution, and a competition report will be 
published in the November, 1983 issue of Your Computer. 

If you want to set a competition for Competition Corner, 
remember that the simplest solution should be calculable 
by a short program rather than by any other form 

HONEYCOMB 
BY ANTHONY ROBERTS 

COMPETITION 
RESULTS AND 
WINNERS 

of reckoning. 
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FHMPACT printer 

SINCLAIR ZX81 OWNERS * 
DISPEL FRUSTRA TION IN 

ONLY 29 secs! 

MICRO ACCESSORIES 

\ COMPUTER, SEPTEfo 





INCLUDING 

INTERFACE 
• Interfaced to plug straight 

into your Spectrum 
• Full instructions 
• 8-way movement 
• Compatible with more software 

than ever!! including: 

] Spectrum Joystick 

Slippery Sid (Silversoft) 

@£19.99 
@£12.99 
@£12.99 

@£5.99 
@£4.99 
@ £4.99 

@ £5.99 
@ £5.99 

(Software Post Free 

TRADE ENQUIRIES ENCLOSED 
WELCOME pi 
24hr CREDIT CARD LINE E-kJ m—mm 

=PATIL EET. HANLEY. 
^iLceTBONies^ 0782 273815 

ORIC - 1 VANQUISHER (48K) 

RINGO (16K) 

% ““ 
n:-r=rcr— 
PARAGRAIVI (16K) 

$ " 
JERICO 2 (48K) 

r.trrr™ 
FARMER HORACE (16K) 

Dragon users... 
You can now copy your high resolution graphics 
to your TANDY DMP100 or SEIKOSHA 
GP100A from any of the two colour 
graphics modes with our 
High Res Screen Dump Program. 

only available from 

CAVEMAN 
COMPUTERS* 



Learn about home computers 
with Atari, and enjoy a family 

weekend break into the bargain. 
Finding out all you want to know about home computers is even more fun on a special Holiday Inn Weekender. 
There's the very latest equipment and a team of experts from Atari to show you all the ins and outs of home computing 

from programming to learning a foreign language, word processing, filing and even the latest computer games. 
You’ll be given a complete Atari computer system for the entire weekend so the whole family can explore it at leisure. 
These special weekenders start on 7th October 1983 at Holiday I nn Swiss Cottage and on 28th October1983 at Holiday 

Inn Heathrow, costing from just £51 per adult per weekend, including VAT. Children under 19 sharing your room stay free and if 
you book a Rail Weekender, under 16s travel free too, so it really is a bargain break. 

* Colour TV with free movie channel * A Weekend Hostess for the children * Full 
Free car park * Free use of Gym ’n' Tonic equipment * Free use of sauna 

To book a special Computer Weekend at Swiss Cottage ___ ACTIVITY^ 
ring 01722 7711, and at Heathrow ring 08954 45555. Fora free 
brochure post the coupon straight away. ^ '1 * 

Please send me thefree Holiday Inn Wii 

nling Unit. BP Travel TradeServices. Park Farm Road, Folkestone, Kent CT19 502 

Computers 
forCxport 

Plus Printers, Disc Drives7Wrnor\^^ansion, Software 
Quantity discounts available 

No tax charge for equipment shipped abroad 
Write for our price list or call our 24hr answer phone 

01-549 8229 
Galaset Ltd, 30 Bayford Road, 
Littlehampton, West Sussex, 

England. Telex. 8954018 AcuratG 

Dragon Dungeon 

BESTSELLING /7W\ 
DRAGONWARE 

GRIDRUNNER (Salamander). J. 

rf “GRIDRUNNER’'. Can yo 

T (Quicksilva). Tricky mines (some w 

FRANKLIN S TOMB (Salam 

COMING SHORTLY — The 



DO YOU WANT A WORD PROCESSOR FOR YOUR BBC 
OR A WORD PROCESSOR FOR YOUR BBC ? 



Attention all Tandy colour owners 
Did you know that Tandy Coco's have 64 k Ram Chips 

installed with only 32k available to the user? 
Want another 16k of memory with no modification to your computer ? 
Then this is the program for you. ^ 

The 16k expander program gives you ram in the memory normally ^ 

occupied by your cartridge programs 
and can be used for data storage or ^ . 
machine language programs. 

PLEASE SUPPLY . 
PROGRAMISI AT £14.95 EACH. 
I enclose a cheque/P.O. for £. 
payable to CAVEMAN COMPUTERS. 

COMPUTERS 

NAME. ADDRESS . 

I enclose a cheque/PO for £ p made payable to LASERBUG. Please send the form to LASERBUG Dept. Y, 10 Dawley Ride, Colnbrook, Slough, Berks., SL3 OQH. 
YOUR COMPUTER, SEPTEMBER 1983 187 



•BBC-Apple 
joystick 

controls 

HIGH QUALITY ANALOG ACTION. 
*F SMOOTH SENSITIVE JOYSTICK CONTROL. 
# INSTANT ACTION 'FIRE' BUTTON. 

SUITABLE FOR HAND HELD OR WORKING 
SURFACE OPERATION. 

SPECIFICATION: Sig Rotation Angle - 60° ±3. 

Send Cheque/P.O. to:- miDASONIC 
Please allow 14 davs »Firglen Drive. Yateley.Camberley, 



BRIDGING THE GAP 
WITH GUARANTEED SOFTWARE 
FOR YOUR ORIC-1 & SPECTRUM 





Now in chip form. 



IB 
Quality ZX SPECTRUM* Software 

" VAT. 

I1SOFT 

Bite? I 
lpi||iisiss 
5SSg5SS5rg 





I BBC MICRO I 
■ ■ REGISTERED REFERRAL CENTRE FOR THE BBC PROJECT ■ 

BEEBUG^BBC MICRO 
BRITAIN'S LARGEST SINGLE MICRO USER GROUP 

HAVING TROUBLE 
OBTAINING QUALITY 
COMPUTER LENGTH 

CASSETTES? ... 

JP MAGNETICS CAN SOLVE YOUR PROBLEM 

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME 

VERY COMPETITIVE RATES AVAILABLE 
- CONTACT US FOR PRICE LIST/ 

QUOTATIONS NOW 

0274.731651 

JP MAGNETICS LTD 
UNIT 4, 7 MARY ST, BRADFORD BD4 8SW 

TEL: (0274) 731651 
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r Available from W. H. Smith, Boots, Menzies, Martins and other | 
r leading chdin stores, as well as from computer shops and 

through Websters, Software Directory. 
Trade availability through Prism Microproducts. 
In case of difficulty, or for a full colour brochure, write to: 
Division GS2 (Software) Longman Group Ltd, Longman House, 
Burnt Mill, Harlow Essex CM20 2JE 

LONGMAN SOFTWARE 
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BEEBUG 5E BBC MICRO 



PHOTOGRAPHIC RESEARCH 
A must for today's technology. Electronics control the art of 
Introductory course written and photography—find out more from 
designed by experts for both our investigation, 
beginners and students. Practical Keep ahead with 
projects and theory for a thorough 
background in this essential 
subject. 
Series begins this month and is 
ideal for 'O’ and ‘A’ level students 
and all Hobbyists. Recommended 
by the BBC for further reading. 

PRACTICAL 

ELECTRONICS 
ON SALE EARLY SEPTEMBER_, 

198 YOUR COMPUTER, SEPTEMBER 1983 
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Now a business 
spreadsheet 

for home computers 
Clear and easy to use ~ Formatting by cell 

Mm- ~'-'“A; or whole sheet 

(600 in 16K VIC 20) —numeric search 

Global column 
width adjustment-Comprehensive 

miSSjSSf instruction manual 

Variable individual Replication across 

-columns and rows 

Save, load and ■ || Graphics facility 
merge Wim ~~ to display your results 

capabilities.-^jSSP^^P1 ^ 

Powerful alpha- 
22 mathematical numeric sort, highest to 
and statistical functions —— lowest and lowest to highest 

With Practical you can use your 16K VIC 20 or spreadsheet to calculate the best buy. 
Commodore 64 to carry out sales forecasts, modelling. Computer Software Associates' products are 
cash flow projections and much more. available from good computer stores or direct from the 

Compare the professional features and power of exclusive distributors - Marketing Micro Software Ltd., 
Practical Plus or Practical 64 with other spreadsheets. Goddard Road, Whitehouse Ind. Est., Ipswich IP1 5NP. 

Compare the price. You won't need a Tel: 0473 462721 Telex987515. 

ALL THIS FROM AS LITTLE AS £29.95 
Dealer Enquiries Welcome. 

Another great program from 

WM COMPUTER Name. 
MM SOFTWARE Address. 
MW associates ::::::::::::::::::: 
For more information send this coupon to: Personal enquiry iPieo»«tki □ Dealer enquiry ipieaseikk) □ 
Marketing Micro Software Ltd. Goddard Road, Whitehouse Ind. Est., Ipswich, Suffolk IP! 5NP. 



£39.95 
(Inc. VAT) 

THE NEW for the SPECTRUM, 
ZX81, LAZER 200, JUPITER ACE, 

and the 0R1C as illustrated 
This elegant desk top system, designed for the 
professional user. In Its slimline case, the 
superior keyboard contains ail the graphic 
characters for the above computers. With the 
additional function keys and SPACE-BAR, 

speedy and accurate data entry is made simple. 
The Fuller FDS is easy to install, based on the veiy 

' popular FD42 system, it requires no soldering or technical 
knowledge. 

For the user who is reluctant to install his computer circuit board 
inside the FDS a buffer is available (at extra cost) which simply plugs 
ito the expansion port and connects directly to the keyboard. 

The Natural 
Extension. 

Firmly established in the development of computer hardware, the acknowledged 
leaders in their field, the vast range of Fuller experience is available to you 

through their comprehensive selection of accessories. This ever expanding range 
make Fuller the natural extension for your Computer. 

FULLER PRINTERFACE 
Available in: RS232 
This amazing RS232 Printerface is designed to operate with 
any special printer or teletype for graphic displays. Seiksha 250 
is recommended as all the software is held in ROM, 
no loading of the programmes from tape is required. 
The printer face will allow you to make a copy of ail 
24 lines as the screen on your printer two sizes of j 
topy are available; normal size users one dot on 
the printer to one dot on the screen or double size 
using four dots on the printer to one dot on the screen. 
Baud rate can be set at any one of 12, between 50 
and 9600. 
The Printerface will automatically initialize the printer to 
give a page width 80 characters x 66 lines, (uses 60 line for text), 
although any format can be set up. 

FULLER MICRO STSTEMS 
The ZX Centre, Sweeting Street, 
Liverpool 2. Telephone: 051-236 6109 

CENTRONICS PRINTERFACE £39.95 
As above but for parallel printer with CENTRONICS input 

DUAL/PR1NTERFACE Features both f4Q qc 
RS 232 CENTRONICS INTERFACE 
(leads can be supplied at an extra cost) 



THE MASTER UNIT- 
The Ultimate Games Unit 

The Master Unit provides all the requirements 
for the serious games enthusiast, containing 
not only the FULLER BOX, but also the FULLER 
ORATOR, all contained within the standard 
case. 

V The Speech Unit and sound synthesiser combines 
to provide exciting voice and sound foryour games. 

The other features include, Cassette interface, a 
variable audit} output which may be connected directly 

j a HI-FI system. The MASTER UNIT provides endless 
scope in applications, and it allows asccess to the 

SPECTRUM for other periferal, via its duplicate user port, 
i.e. printerface. The MASTER UNIT is complete with full 
--j j— *-|nc|ut|es the type 

Hie Fuller Box - 
rhe Sound System for the Spectrum 
rhe FULLER BOX added to the ZX Spectrum, improves the sou... 
enormously. The built-in audio amplifier working well with all: 

laps, chimes, whistles and an infinite range of othe_ 
iround the popular Gl-AY-3-8912 sound chip. It gives you 
romplete control over 3 channels of tone and/or white 
toise, plus an overall envelope control. 
Uso provided with a joystick port, the unit gives instant 

oysticks eg. Atari/Commodore. 
"he FULLER BOX is complete with full documentation and 
i demo tape which includes the type of sounds you can 
ichieve. It also allows you to program your own sounds. Fitting 
leatly onto the back of the SPECTRUM. the FULLER BOX still 
illows access for other peripherals, including the new SPECTRUM 
Aicro Drives, via its duplicate user port. 

SPECTRUM 

Jpgrades for the Fuller Box and Orator 
he systems can be expanded to MASTER UNIT specifications including the full range of controls. The upgrades must be fitted by us, at 
ULLER MICROS. 
RICES line. VAT.) ORATOR to MASTER UNIT £14.95 FULLER BOX to MASTER UNIT £24.95 

lie Fuller Orator - 
Ipeech for the Spectrum 

mthesiser chip. Directly accessable in BASIC, it is able to say 
nythingyou command using the keyboard or a games program 
comes in the standard case complete with its own audio _se complete__ 

_JSS to the SPECTRUM for other peripherals 
er port. Full documentation and demo tape 

RICE line. VAT.) £39.95 plus 80p p&p. 

.6K to 4BK Memory Expansion Pack for 
he Spectrum 
Dr the 16K SPECIRUM owner - upgrade your machine to 48K of 
AM with the FULLER upgrade kit. Complete with full assembly 
istructions. (Model 2 or 3 only). 
RICE line. V.A.T.) £24.95 plus 80p p&p. 

lam Adaptor Boards for the ZX81 
Hows you to fit your Ram Pack inside the FD42 system. Accepts 
lost commercial Ram Packs. 
RICE line. VAT.) £9.3 5 & 80p p&p. 

Development, to make our products the b es: ' 

In an effort to provide the best seivtce we have built a new MAIL 
ORDER dept, at 71, Dale Street. Liverpool 2. Due to come into 

Fuller Guarantee 
All our products cany a worldwide one year guarantee. 

FULLER stock a full range of components and kits foryour 
computer, send SAE for details. 

| Please supply the following item s: (state items and quantity) | 

1 please send me. 
1 please add £. 
■ 1 enclose a cheque/PO payable t 
" FULLER MICRO SYSTEMS Total l. 

<§>£. .! 
.— @L. ■ 
.forp&p 1 

. or debit my Access/ 

| Signature. 
V| y . ES| 
Y Address PjgJT | 

NO raoluREswnroMEFORUK&ABR0AD 051-236 6109 1 , ENQUIRES WELCOME 71, DALE STREET. LIVERPOOL 2 , 



ORIC products available from:- 
WH SMITH DIXONS GREENS LASKYS MICROC’ 
MICRO PERIPHERALS SPECTRUM COMPUTERS FOR ALL 

and hundreds of independent dealers. 



It is Oric’s policy to continue to expand our 
product range, in order to offer our customers a 
comprehensive, professional. Micro Computer 
ystem, at a realistic price. 

We believe that with the launch of our MCP 40 
lour printer, and our combined computer/software 
ue packs, we will continue to lead the small micro 
rket in both quality and value. 

To be launched within the next few 
weeks - the revolutionary 

ORIC 3 MICRO FLOPPY DISK DRIVES, 
with incredible access time and data 

storage capacity. 
Other peripherals to be launched this year... 

ORIC 1 16K & 48K Micros 
• Superb Styling 

• Ergonomic keyboard with 57 moving keys 
• 28 rows x 40 characters high resolution 
• Teletext/Viewdata compatible graphics 
• 6 Octaves of real sound plus HI*FI output 

. Centronics printer interface and cassette port 
• Free user manual, cassette recorder lead and 

Driver game included. 

ORIC 1 Todays best value in real computer systems. 



LLAMASOFT!! 

FOB THE VIC 20 

'' ' \\ 4| - (Unexpanc^pdl 

FOR THE CBIVI-64 

- LASERZONE 
-MATRIX 

-GRIDRUNNER £5.00 
- LASERZONE 
r MATRIX 

ATTACK OF THE 
'MUTANT CAMELS £7.50 ■ 

FOR THE ATARI 400/800 

FOR THE SPECTRUM 

FULL DETAILS OF THE WHOLE LLAMASOFT RANGE FROM 49 MOUNT PLEASANT 
TADLEY, HANTS. RG26 6BN 
TELEPHONE: (07356) 4478 
PLEASE ADD 50p P&P TO ALL GAMES ORDERS 
LLAMASOFT GAMES NOW IN BOOTS, LASKYS AND MANY OTHER RETAILERS. 

- NOT JUST A PRETTY PACKET- 



Increase your Sales 
this Christmas! 

The scene is now set to make the first Your 
Computer Christmas fair the biggest pre-Christ¬ 
mas promotional package for home computers 
and associated software. 

No effort has been spared to ensure 
that every exhibitor has the oppor¬ 
tunity to achieve record levels of 
business before Christmas ' 
even arranged on-site 
storage facilities to help 
cash and carry pur¬ 
chases). A £50,000 
publicity campaign i 
using TV, Press, Radio and 
Posters b guaranteed to attract family shop¬ 
pers throughout the country from 

December 15 - 18. Organised by the 
computer market experts, Reed Exhibi¬ 
tions, and sponsored by "four 
Computer' magazine. Your Computer 

Christmas Pair will be the biggest 
and most successful show¬ 
case for home computer 
products ever mounted. If you 
haven't yet booked into this 
Christmas bonanza, fill in the 
coupion below TODAY. Only a 
few prime sites now remain! 

Return to The Exhibitions Man¬ 
ager, Reed Exhibitions, Surrey 
house, 1 Throwley Way, 5utton, 

Surrey 5M14QQ. 

Wembley Conference Centre 
December 15-18,1983 q 



Become a 

Michelangelo 





Best Sellers SoftShop 

VIC 20 

ATARI 

SoftShop International 

(For Overseas Orders) Supplier of Software 
to the Retail Trade 

World wide. 

SoftShop 
Unit 301. 16 Brune Stret 
London El 7NJ. 
Tel: 01 377 8034 
Tlx: 896616 FENDIT G. 
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i available fro 
W.H. SMITH, Boots. % 
John Menzies, Dixons, ^ 

Laskys, Photomarkets CI.K. 
and all other good 
Software Outlets. |maaine Scfhvare. Masons E 

The Legend continues 


